Social bandits, however, did not represent this kind of organized opposition to vigilantes. They, too, arose where law enforcement was distrusted, where criminal was an ambiguous category, and where the legitimacy of vigilantism was questioned. Where social banditry occurred, however, the vigilantes and their opponents did not form. two coherent groups, but instead consisted of numerous, mutually hostile factions. Regulator/Moderator struggles represented broad social divisions; social bandits thrived amidst personal feuds and vendettas.
Three gangs that seem most clearly part of a western social bandit tradition are the James-Younger gang of western Missouri and its lineal successors led by Jesse James (1866[?]-1882), the Dalton gang of Oklahoma Territory (1890-1892), and the Doolin-Dalton gang of Oklahoma Territory (1892-1896).5 Such a list is purposefully narrow and is not meant to be exclusive. These are only the most famous gangs, but an examination of them can establish both the reality of social banditry and the nature of its appeal.6
Social bandits are almost by definition creations of their supporters, but this support must be carefully defined. Virtually all criminals have some people who aid them, since there will always be those who find profit and advantage in doing so. Social bandits, too, may have supporters who are essentially confederates. What separates social bandits from ordinary criminals, however, is the existence of large numbers of other people who aid them but who are only technically implicated in their crimes. Such people are not themselves criminals and are willing to justify their own actions in supporting outlaws on grounds other than fear, profit, or expediency. When such people exist in large enough numbers to make an area a haven for a particular group of outlaws, then social banditry exists. For the James-Younger, Dalton, and Doolin-Dalton gangs, this support had three major components: the kinship networks so important to western settlement in general, active supporters, and those people who can be termed passive sympathizers.
That two of these three gangs organized themselves around sets of brothers-the James brothers, the Younger brothers, and the Dalton brothers-is perhaps the most striking illustration of the importance of kinship in social banditr). Centered on blood relations, the James-Younger 5 The initial robberies of the James-Younger gang are hard to verify. Settle, Jesse James Was His Name, 34-38. The Doolin-Dalton gang fragmented before 1896, but the killing of Bill Doolin seems the best date for its demise. 6 Others who might qualify as legitimate social bandits are Billy the Kid, John Wesley Hardin, Sam Bass, and the various Mexican-American outlaws whose real activities served as the basis for the Joaquin Murieta stories. Such additions would extend the realm of social banditry to central Texas and the Mexican-American communities of the Southwest.
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gang and, to a much lesser extent, the Dalton gang depended on relatives to hide them, feed them, warn them of danger, and provide them with alabis. The James brothers recruited two of their cousins-Wood and Clarence Hite-into the gang, and even the Ford brothers, who eventually murdered Jesse, were recruited because they were related by marriage to Jim Cummins, another gang member.7 Only the Doolin-Dalton gang lacked widespread kin connections, and this forced them to rely more heavily on other forms of support, which were, however, common to all the gangs.
Besides kinspeople, the gangs drew on a larger group of active supporters who knew the outlaws personally and who duplicated many of the services provided by relatives of the bandits. The James-Younger gang recruited such supporters largely from among neighbors and the exConfederate guerrillas who had ridden with them in the Civil War. Such "friends of the outlaws" were, according to the man who broke the gang -William Wallace-"thick in the country portions of Jackson County," and many people in the region believed that no local jury would ever convict members of the James gang.8
Similar support existed in Oklahoma. The Daltons-Bob, Emmett and Grat-had possessed "many friends in the territory" and had found aid not only among farmers but also on the ranches along the Cimarron River, in the Creek Nation, and in the Cheyenne-Arapaho country.9 The Doolin-Dalton gang apparently built on this earlier network of support. Frank Canton, who as undersheriff of Pawnee County pursued the Doolin-Dalton gang, distinguished their active sympathizers from the twenty-five to thirty confederates who fenced stolen goods for the outlaws. The Dalton gang and especially Bill Doolin had many friends among the settlers south of Pawnee along the Cimarron River, and along the line of Pawnee County. There is no doubt that Doolin furnished many of them money to buy groceries to live upon when they first settled in that country and had a hard struggle for existence. They appreciated his kindness even though he was an outlaw with a price upon his head, and there were plenty of people who would get up at the hour of midnight if necessary to ride to Bill Doolin to warn him of the approach of officers when they were seen in that vicinity.10 U.S. Marshal Evett Nix, too, complained that "protectors and friends" of the Doolin-Dalton gang "were numerous."" The small town of Ingalls in Payne County became a particularly notorious center of sympathy for the gang. Three deputy marshals died in the disastrous raid officers made on the town in 1893, and when a posse pursued the bandits into the surrounding countryside, local farmers misdirected the deputies. The frustrated officers retaliated by arresting a number of local citizens for aiding the outlaws.'2 Probandit sentiment persisted in the region into 1894 when a local newspaper reported that Bill Doolin was openly "circulating among his many friends in the Sooner Valley" and pointedly remarked that deputy marshals had been absent from the area as usual.l3 Years later, when the state erected a monument to the deputies who fell at Ingalls, at least one old local resident complained that it had been erected to the "wrong bunch."'4 In the case of all three gangs, the network of primary supporters remained localized. The JamesYounger gang in its prime drew largely on Clay, Jackson, and Ray counties in Missouri, while the Daltons and the Doolin-Dalton gang relied heavily on. people in Payne, Kingfisher, and Pawnee counties, as well as ranchers in the neighboring sections of the Indian nations and the Cherokee strip.
The final category of popular sympathy for outlaws was probably at once the largest, the least important in terms of the bandits' day-today activities, and yet the most critical in the transformation of the outlaws into local heroes. This third group consisted of passive sympathizers --people who probably had never seen an actual outlaw, let alone ever aided one. Their sympathy, however, was quite real, and given a chance they publicly demonstrated it. They mourned Jesse James, "lionized" Bill Doolin after his capture, flocked to see Frank James after his surrender, packed his trial, and applauded his acquittal. Such sympathizers appeared even in Coffeeville, Kansas, where the Dalton gang tried to outdo the James-Younger gang by robbing two banks at once. The result was a bloody debacle-the death of most of the gang and the killing of numerous citizens. Yet within days of the fight, some people openly sympathized with the outlaws on the streets of Coffeeville."l The mere existence of support, however, does not explain the reasons for it. The simplest explanation, and one advanced by many antioutlaw writers, was that the bandits' supporters acted from fear. This is not very persuasive. While arguing that fear brought support, many popular writers have often simultaneously incorporated major elements of the bandits' legends into their own writings. They paradoxically argue against a sympathy that they themselves reflect.16 Such sympathy seems an unlikely product of fear, and there is little evidence for the reign of terror by these gangs reported by outside newspapers for Missouri in the 1870s and Oklahoma in the 1890s." Both Dalton and DoolinDalton gang members were welcomed to the country dances and other community affairs in Oklahoma that they attended.l8 Certainly they had become locally notorious, but fear was not the dominant note in their notoriety. explain the continued expression of public sympathy after the outlaws were dead or imprisoned and no one had much to fear from them anymore. A social bandit cannot survive through terror alone, and these bandits did not. They had ties to the local community predating their life of crime, and during their criminal careers social bandits reinforced those local ties. Gangs that did not have such connections or did not maintain them remained parasites whose lack of shelter and aid condemned them to destruction. The social bandits needed popular support; they could not undercut it by indiscriminately robbing the inhabitants of the regions in which they lived and operated. Those outlaws who simply preyed on local communities were hunted down like the stock thieves of Indian Territory. No one romanticized, and rarely even remembered, Dock Bishop and Frank Latham, or the more notorious Zip Wyatt-Ike Black gang, for example. The social bandits avoided such a fate by concentrating their robberies on railroads and banks. Thus, they not only avoided directly harming local people, but they also preyed upon institutions that many farmers believed were preying on them.
Beyond this, social bandits often did assist their supporters in at least small ways. There is no need to accept the numerous romantic stories of gallant outlaws paying the mortgages on the farms of poor widows to grant them an economic role in their local communities. Bill Doolin may very well have helped poor settlers through some hard times with groceries and small gifts; the Dalton and Doolin-Dalton gangs certainly did provide oysters and refreshments for local dances, and such' small kindnesses were also probably practiced by the James-Younger gang. What was probably more significant to their supporters in chronically cash-short economies, however, was that all these gangs paid very well for the horses, feed, and supplies they needed. Their largess won them friends.20
If fear fails as an explanation for what appears to be legitimate social banditry, then the next logical recourse is to the interpretation E. J. Hobsbawm offered to explain European bandits. According to Hobsbawm, social banditry is a premodern social revolt-a protest against either excessive exploitation from above or against the overturn of traditional norms by modernizing elements in a society. It is quintessentially a peasant protest. Hobsbawm mentioned Jesse James himself as following in this European tradition. The shortcomings of a literal reading of Hobsbawm are obvious. Jesse James could not be a peasant champion because there were no American peasants to champion.2 Yet Hobsbawm's analysis might be retrieved by reinterpreting the western outlaws more generally as champions of a "traditional" society against a "modem" society.
Such evidence as can be recovered, however, indicates that this interpretation, too, is badly flawed. Both the outlaws and their supporters came from moder, market-oriented groups and not from poor, traditional groups. The James-Younger gang had its origins in the Confederate guerrillas of the Civil War who were recruited from the economic and social elite of Jackson and neighboring counties. Usually guerrillas were the "elder offspring of well-to-do, slave holding farmers."22 The chief members of the James-Younger gang were ex-guerrillas with similar origins. Colonel Henry Younger, the father of the Younger brothers, owned 3,500 acres of land in Jackson and Cass counties before the Civil War. His wife was a daughter of a member of the Missouri legislature. The father of Jesse and Frank James was a Baptist minister who in 1850 owned a 275-acre farm. Their stepfather was a physician who resided with their mother on a Missouri farm worth $10,000 in 1870, and their uncle, George Hite, Sr., was said, probably with some exaggeration, to have been worth $100,000 before losing heavily in the tobacco speculation that forced him into bankruptcy in 1877.23 Many of the gang's other supporters enjoyed similar social standing. Joseph Shelby, the Confederate cavalry leader, and members of the large Hudspeth family all aided the James-Younger gang, and all were prosperous farmers with sizable landholdings.24 The jury that acquitted Frank James of murder was composed of twelve "well-to-do thrifty farmers," and Clay County, in the heart of the bandit country, was "one of the richest counties in the state," inhabited by a people who were "welldressed, well-to-do, and hospitable."25 These substantial farmers and 21 Hobsbawm, Primitive Rebels, 25. connection with rural radicalism. Both local boosters and government officials interested in attracting capital attacked the gangs. They blamed them for discouraging investment and immigration. Governor Crittenden and Senator Carl Schurz of Missouri, for example, defended the assassination of Jesse James in ridding the state of "a great hindrance to its prosperity and as likely to give an important stimulus to real estate speculation, railroad enterprise, and foreign immigration."3'
On the other side, positions taken by some of the bandits after their careers were over make them appear to be radicals. Frank James credited his robberies with maintaining local prosperity because they had frightened eastern capital out of Jackson County and thus kept it free of mortgages.32 And in 1897 he declared: "If there is ever another war in this country, which may happen, it will be between capital and labor, I mean between greed and manhood, and I'm as ready to march now in defense of American manhood as I was when a boy in the defense of the South. Unless we can stop this government by injunction that's what we are coming to."33 Frank James was not alone in his swing to the left. James Younger became a socialist while in prison.34
Put in context, however, all of this is considerably less compelling. While active criminals, none of the bandits took radical political positions. Nor did agrarian groups show much sympathy for the bandits. Contemporary writers pointed out that politicians and capitalists stole far more than bandits, and individual farmers aided the gangs, but organized agrarians did not confuse banditry with political action. The leading agrarian party in Missouri in the 1870s-the People's party-although it attacked banks and monopolies, also denounced lawlessness, particularly that of the James-Younger gang.35 It is also instructive to remember that the Farmers Alliance, which eventually spawned the Populist party, started out as a group to combat horse theft. sooners and the vigilante committee-were armed and resorting to violence. Such actions, the reporter contended, were common: "Reports are coming in every day of white cap whippings and terrorizing and it is nothing to see the sooner pulling out every day, claiming that they have been threatened with hanging by vigilant committees if they did not go."50 The large numbers of horses and cattle thieves who had long existed in a sort of parasitic relationship with the large cattle operations and who now turned to stealing from settlers only increased the level of private violence.5'
The situation in Oklahoma was, however, more complicated than extralegal groups enforcing the laws against thieves and sooners. There was some ambiguity about what constituted theft. For example, Evan Barnard, an ex-cowboy and settler in Oklahoma who wrote one of the best of western memoirs, defended stock theft by his friend, Ranicky Bill: "He was generous and big-hearted... if he knew any settler who was hungry, he did not hesitate to rustle beef, and give it to the starving people. In the early days of Oklahoma, a man who did that was not such a bad person after all."52 According to Barnard, such attitudes were shared by many settlers. When it became clear that the large ranchers would lose their leases on Indian lands, the homesteaders moved in to steal wood, fencing, and stock. All the old-time cattlemen, Barnard contended, would admit that the "settlers were good rustlers."53 In practice sooner, rustler, vigilante, and outlaw were ambiguous terms; very often they were only pejorative names for those whose interests were not the same as other citizens.
In In 1889, Evan Barnard, his friend Ranicky Bill, and other ex-cowboys banded together before the run for Oklahoma Territory to secure and protect land claims. It was a necessary precaution because "just staking a claim did not hold it."54 Barnard drove one man from his claim by flourishing a winchester and a six-shooter and telling him it was "a hundred and sixty acres or six feet, and I did not give a damn which it was."55 Bravado was not sufficient to drive off two other challengers, however; for them, Barnard had to demonstrate "the backing I had among the cowboys. Such bullying understandably stirred up resentment against Barnard and his friends, and some regarded them as sooners, which they were not. When these accusations were compounded by charges that Ranicky Bill was a horse thief, the vigilantes struck. They attacked Ranicky Bill's cabin, and although he escaped, the vigilantes threatened to hang Barnard and another neighbor. Ranicky Bill surrendered to authorities to clear himself, but his real protection came from thirty cowboys who gathered a day after the incident and offered to help him. Later, vigilantes seized another neighbor and twice hoisted him off the ground with a rope that cut into his neck. He refused to confess and was released, but now the entire neighborhood armed against the vigilantes, who ceased their operations.59
According to Barnard, none of those accused by the vigilantes were thieves, but other incidents narrated in his book indicate how thoroughly such accusations were tied up in land disputes and factional quarrels. In such an atmosphere, the organization of settlers into armed groups or gangs for protection seems to have been common. The argument made by an actual stock thief to a new settler that in Oklahoma a man's legal rights and property were worthless without friends sometimes led to the corollary that if you were going to be denounced and attacked for supposed crimes, then you might as well have the "game as the name."6' And in practice, personal quarrels with each side denouncing the other as sooners and thieves sometimes left local newspapers totally unable to sort out the merits of the case.62 Personal loyalties and personal qualities in these situations took on larger than normal significance. Law, theft, and even murder became ambiguous categories; strong men who protected themselves and aided their friends could gain local respect transcending their separate criminal activities.
This respect for strong men who could protect and revenge themselves is the real heart of the social bandits' appeal. It is precisely this personal element that gang members and their supporters chose to emphasize. What distinguished social bandits and their supporters (as it distinguished peasant social bandits and theirs) from radicals and revolutionaries was their stubborn refusal to envision the social problems enmeshing them in anything but personal terms. The James and Younger brothers claimed they were hounded into banditry by vindictive Union men who would not leave them alone after the war.63 They fought only for self-preservation and revenge, not for a social cause. Supporters of Jesse James justified each of his murders as an act of vengeance against men who had attacked his comrades or family.64 Indeed, the chief propagandist for the James brothers, Missouri newspaper editor John Edwards, Whether such a claim is accurate or not matters less than that it was credible. When John Edwards claimed these brothers were merely strong men seeking to defend their rights, the appeal could be felt deeply by those who knew that neither they nor the authorities could protect their own rights and property.
The Daltons' grievances, like those of the James and Younger brothers, were personal. They said they became outlaws because the federal government would not pay them for their services as deputy marshals and the express companies had falsely accused them of robbery.66 They were not radicals who fought against the system itself; they fought against what they regarded as its corruption by their enemies. Emmett Dalton declared that "our fights were not so much against the law, but rather against the law as it was then enforced." At least two members of the Dalton gang asserted that their criminal careers began with land problems, and Bill Doolin, like Cole Younger before him, claimed it was only the personal vindictiveness of his enemies and the corruption of the authorities that stopped him from surrendering. Many of the supporters of the outlaws agreed with these assertions of persecution, and movements for full or partial amnesty for the gangs were common. 67 Given social conditions in Oklahoma and Missouri, there was a decisive allure in strong men who defended themselves, righted their own wrongs, and took vengeance on their enemies despite the corruption of the existing order. Such virtues were of more than nostalgic interest. In praising bandits, supporters admired them more for their attributes than their acts. Bandits were brave, daring, free, shrewd, and tough, yet also loyal, gentle, generous, and polite. They were not common criminals. The outlaws of that day were not hijackers or petty thieves, and some of them had hearts, even though they were outlaws. They always treated women with respect and no rancher was ever afraid to leave his family on the ranch on account of outlaws. While they would stand up and shoot it out with men, when women were around, they were the first to take off their Stetsons and act like real men. outlaws were heroic) claimed the Oklahoma bandits were cowboys "who could not bring their natures to the subjection of such a change from the wild free life to that kind that came to surround them. They were the venturesome spirits of the old Southwest and could not be tamed."79 Those who seriously worried about masculine virtue in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries romanticized toughness, loyalty, bravery, generosity, honor, and daring, but sought to channel it into muscular Christianity or college football, not into robbing banks and trains. The outlaws' virtues were cherished, but their actions were archaic and antisocial. In this paradox of accepted virtue without an appropriate arena in which to exist lay the real power of the outlaws' appeal. The outlaw legend, rather than the childish solutions of reformers who sought to provide for the development of "masculine" virtues through organized sports or the dangerous solutions of chauvinists who praised war, retained the complexity, ambivalence, and paradoxes of a personal experience in which accepted male virtue had little relevance to an industrialized, bureaucratized world.
Ambivalence saved Jesse James and the mythical western hero that sprang from his legends from becoming Frank Merriwell on a horse. The position of the western hero reflects the paradoxical position most Americans occupy in an industrialized capitalist society. The traits and acts of the outlaw become symbols of the larger, structural oppositionsoppositions of law and justice, individualism and community, nature and civilization-never adequately reconciled in American life. Assimilated into the classic western, the social bandit becomes the western hero -a figure of great appeal. The western is not the simple-minded celebration of the triumph of American virtue over evil that it is so often ignorantly and unjustly presumed to be; instead it is the opposite. It plays on the unresolved contradictions and oppositions of America itself.
The entire structure of the classic western film poses the hero between contrasting values both of which are very attractive: private justice and the order provided by law, individualism and community, nature and civilization. The hero, posed between the oppositions, remains ambivalent. Like the actual social bandit, the western hero never attempts to change the structure itself, but rather tries to achieve a reconciliation through his own courage and virtue. Western heroes personify culturally defined masculine virtues of strength, self-reliance, and honor in a world where they have ceased to be effective. More often than not the hero fails or only partially succeeds in his task and like the epitome of the classic western hero, Shane, is left wounded and out of place in a world he has '9 Tilghman, Outlaw Days, 22-23; Settle, Jesse James Was His Name, 45. himself helped to create. In the hero's dilemma, viewers recognize their own struggle to reconcile the cultural irreconcilables that society demands of them-individualism and community responsibility, personal dominance and cooperation, maximum productivity and respect for nature. 
